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BIG EXCURSION CAPTURES JUNEAU
Review of Juneau's

Mining Industry
By H U THANK.

.o-o.¦

I'he Juneau Cold Bell winch is uuw

ivtvit iuk iuark«-d attention lit the min¬

ing world comprises a belt approxi¬
mately loo mile* tu length. beginning
at Windham Buy on the south. par

alleling the rotut line, and steamship
travel. to the north of Juneau. a dis¬

tance of about MXty miles. to Urru

era Bay.
throughout the entire belt there i»

touch prospecting and development
work b.tng curried ou. The principal
ureas which have received the great-
eat amount of development are those

immediately adjacent to Juneai and

those in the Bertiers Bay area.

The metal* found 1U thin district
ar* entirely made up of gold and Ml-
. r. with a mi.all amount of lead .No

copper of au> consequence ha» been

discovered.
The mines which have given Ju-

in »u prominence in the mining world

are tin- Treadwell mine*. directly
at row* the channel and the uiiues be

longing to 'lie Alaska-tlasliiiettu Min¬

ing Compuny. Alaska Jutteuu tlolc.

Mining Company, and the Kbner group
hi Silver Bow hatiiu. jum back of Ju
ueau.

The Tread well mines have lieeti op-

«rating for If" year* and art* world

tunions Little need be said regard-j
ing them on that account It might
he of interest though to note that

they have produced to date upwards
or fifty millions in gold and are now

producing at an annual rate of close

onto five miliioi - Further, the under

grout d development in depth contin¬

ues to show better grades of ore und

larger sue of deposits than at any
* line in their history, so that the life

of this great group of mines is as¬

sured for a long period to come

The matter of vital interest to Ju-

ut au at the present time, and the rea¬

son for Juneau's rapid development
and growth, is the new development
vhich is being carried on n Silver
Low basin.
This work is heing conducted by

the Alaska Cold Mines Company the;

holding company for the Alaska-Cas-
'itieau Mining Company and the Alas¬

ka -June::u Cold Mining Company: and.
l»*sid»*s this there i» projected work

a.ready started on the Ebner and ad¬

jacent groups.
The ore zone now being developed
common to all three of the above

companies and comprises a mineral
zone averaging from seventy to four
hundred feet iii width, continuing
through tlie three properties for a dis¬
tance of approximately three miles.

Placer mining resulting from the

erosion of this particular ore zoue has
be.-n carried on front the earliest per-'

iod of Alaska's development to the
pres. at date, and individual efforts to

operate sections ot' this ore zone by
lill* rent companies have been altemp-j
ted it \ari >iis times for the past ten I
or fifteen years.

'I ie ore in this zone averages from

51 .*." to $L'.oo per ton gross, with a

recovery of from Jl.L'5 to $1.50 per;
ton This low grade value makes it

imp issible to operate these properties
on a small scale and the work per¬

formed only resulted in determining
the si/e and character of the deposits.
The success of low grade operations

hi other ti«Ms, carried on in enormous

milling plants, and the success of the

treatment of low grade deposits on

Douglas Island, eventually led to the

consolidation of the various holdings
along the line of this lead into these
several groupings named above.

Tvto Groups of Operators.
\V ithin the last two years two sep-f

urate groups of mining operating of

international reputation consolidated
and took .!> the Alasku-Juueau prop

erties on the one hand and the prop-
ert es belonging to the Alaska-(lastin¬
eau Mining Company on the other:
hand, and after elaborate examina¬
tion.-., mill tests by competent engin-
e-r.-. etc determined that these de¬

posits would, if operated ou a sutli-

cieiitly large scale, give a good margin
per toa of ore. This margin is esti¬

mated on a safe basis to vary between
50 cents and 75 cents per ton.

Tonnage Greatest in woria.

At the same time the tou-

irage estimated from a sea lev¬
el basis in these properties was

figured to run into the hundreds of

million.-,; in fact, the deposits as now

outlined are estimated to he the larg¬
est known gold deposits in existence,
A little over two years ago the Alas¬

ka Juneau company were sutticiently j
satisfied with their development and

examinations to begin operations on a

large scale. The tirst work in this
line was to drive large adit tunels to'
tap the ore bodies at depth and afford
a means of transportation of ore from

the mine to tiastineau channel. The
preparation of the millslte and rail¬
road connected with these tunnels can

he seen just adjacent to Juneau.

A little over a year ago ilaydeii.
Stone Company, bankers of New
Vorrv and Ifoston. had the property of

the Alaska(lastiiieau Mining Company
examined by their engineers. This!
examination was so satisfactory that

financial arrangements were imined-i
lately uuult for an expenditure of ap¬

proximately five millions of dolars
for development and equipment on this

(Continued to Cage 3.)

"A MIXED AfEAIR"
DRAWS BIG HOUSE

The Orpheum wan tilled last night

> amusement seeker* attracted by
' \ .Mixed Affair," one of the clever
mimical comedies in the repertoire
of the Frank Kich Company. "A

.Mixed Affair." »ai> even better than

the "Beauty iRs-tor," which had given
good satisfaction the night before. It

is a one act and one scene extrava¬

ganza and offers plenty of opportun¬
ity for the classy comedy talent with

which the company is endowed. Herb
Bell and Ira Robertson lost none of

their old tint:- glory in the presenta¬
tion of last night. Bessy Barry is

certainly a clever artist and em¬

braced the oportunity in last night's'
performance to d.splay it. M:ss Kdith

Wiliua. as on the pre* ious night, sang

herself into high favor.
The Sunshine chorus is good. All

of the girls are prety and are grace¬

ful dancers. The musical numbers
were arranged by Miss I.0I0 Barker,

leader of the Sunshine tlirls. us the
chorus is called. The favorite num¬

bers last night were "Grand Old Song."
Kdith Wilmu and chorus; "How'd You
I.ike to Marry Me." Sunshine Girls;

"You Great Big Ulue-Kyed Baby," Au¬

brey Carr, chorus; 'Kentucky Sue."
Frances Crane and chorus: "Down in
New Orleans " by the entire company.
Miss laila Barker won the first

prize in the chorus contest hy giving
a Scotch song and dance. The second
best choice of the audience was a

duet "Happy Days," hy Frances f'mne,
with Cecil Breach playing the violin
obligato.

...o.o.o

JOHN L. STEELE COMES TO
DEVELOP GOLD MINE

John L. Steele, one of the most

prominent of the Westward mining
I

muii, was a passenger on the Mari

po.>a. ami visited with friends in Ju¬

neau yesterday evening while that ship
was in port. .Mr. Steele is on his way

to Min« ral creek in the Prince Will¬
iam bound district where he will sup¬

erintend the development of a gold
property. Mr. Steele has been promi¬
nent in the affairs of the American
Mining Congress for many years, and

was influential in the development of
a sentiment in favor of home rule for

Alaska among the people of the Out¬
side.

Mr. Steele is heavily interested in
the copper properties at Landlock
bay, i'rince William sound.

o.o.o

MOTHER SEEKING WORD
OF CONSTANT B. FACON

Marshal H. L. Faulkner has re-j
ceived a leter of inquiry about Con-
slant Helmut Facon, who disappeared
from McLeod's Grand Central hotel,
in Calgary, Alberta, four or five years
ago. lie has inherited some thous¬
ands pounds and is asked to communi-i
cate with M. Chartier, Avocat, 31 Ave
1.' Opera, Paris. France, who is in

charge of his affairs. The letter is
from the mother of Facon, Louise Sar¬
ah Facon nee Miller, and is very pa¬
thetic. Facou is described as having
light brown mustache, brown hair, ac-

quiline nose, small mouth, high fore¬
head; one ear was torn from a dog
bile; the letters C. F. were on his
forearm. "He had his military papers
from France: and certificate of char¬
acter from the Metropolitan Gas Co.,
of London. He spoke both French and

English without accent.
0.o

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

All subscribers to the Fourth of

July celebration fund who have not

already paid will please do so now.

Call ut Behrends bank.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.

BASEBALL GAMES
ATTRACT ATTENTION

There will be some baseball on lap
tomorrow. The tilth of the series of

lea games that are being played uuder

agreement between Douglas-Treadwell
and Juneau will be contested on the
Douglas grounds. This game promises
more than the usual interest. The
boys across the channel have captured
three of the four games already played
and Juneau will make a desperate ef¬
fort lo retrieve, commencing with to¬

morrow. There will undoubtedly be a

change in the Juneau line-up in to¬

morrow's game, but .Mr. itudouich re¬

fuses to state just what the changes
will be.

It is kuown that five bull players
arrived on the .Mariposa lust night and
it is said that some of them will be in
the game for Juneau tomorrow. The
players arriving are Father Tom Kelly,
lien Hunt. \V. Coughlin, J. D. Knapp.
Willis Bryant who has been here a

few days is also said to be scheduled
in the line-up for tomorrow.
The Alaska-Uastiueau Terriers and

the C. W. Young Tigers will cross bats
ou the home grounds. ,

o.o.o
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NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.,
Standing of Clubs.

Won Lost PcL!
Seattle 42 26 .6181
Vancouver 39 27 .5911
Portland 22 20 .516!
Victoria 22 27 .471
Tucoma 22 3S .465
Spokane 24 45 .348

Yesterday's Scores.
At Seattle, 4; Tacoina, 1.
At Portland Portland, 2; Vancouver,

1.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Standing of Clubs.

Wou Lost Pet.
Los Angeles 49 32 .605
San Francisco ... 44 40 .524
Sacramento 27 39 ' .487
Oakland 38 42 .475
Portland 39 45 .464
Venice 33 42 .440

Yesterday's Scores.
At Oakland.Oakland, 3; Portland, 1.
At' Sacramento Sacramento, 7; Los

Angeles. 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Standing of the Clubs.

Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia 44 15 .746
Cleveland 40 25 .615
Washington 34 29 .540
Chicago 36 32 .529
Boston 31 28 .525
Detroit 27 40 .403
St. Louis 24 44 .353
New York 18 41 .305

Yesterday's Games.
At Chicago.Chicago. 3; Cleveland. 1.
At Detroit.St. Louis, 8; Detroit, 3.
At Boston .Morning game: Boston,

10; New York. 3. Afternoon game:
Boston, 6 New York, 4.

At Washington . Philadelphia, 11;
Washington, 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing of the Clubs.

Won Lost PcL
Philadelphia .... 39 16 .709
New York 35 23 .603
Brooklyn 30 26 .536
Chicago 31 29 .517
Pittsburgh 26 34 .433
Boston 25 33 .431
SL Louis 25 35 .417
Cincinnati 22 37 373

Yesterday's Games.
At Cincinnati.Cincinnati. 5; Chicago,

1.
At New York New York. 3; Boston,

1.
At Philadelphia.Brooklyn. 6; Phila¬

delphia, 1.
o.o.o

NEWLY APPOINTED
OFFICIAL IN JUNEAU

A. E. Light, of Ruby, who held the
position of chief clerk in the Senate
of the Alaska Legislature, arrived
from the South on the Mariposa yes¬
terday, accompanied by Mrs. Light.
They are enroute to the Interior. Re¬
cently Mr. Light was appointed by
Gov. Strong to be special agent for the
suppression of the liquor trafllc with
Indians, for the Fourth Division, with
headquarters in Fairbanks.

o.o.o

COLLECTOR AND MRS.

WILLIS RETURN HOME
.o.o.

Collector of Customs and Mrs. J.
It. Willis returned home on the Ala¬
meda after a long visit to Oregon and

Washington cities for a month. Mr.
Willis represented the Juneau Masons
at the grand lodge for Washington
and Alaska that convened early this
month at Aberdeen, and later he and
Mrs. Willis spent some time in Port¬
land and other Western Oregon cities,
where Mr. Willie has investments.

Development Progress
on Noble's Properties

George R. Noble, general manager,
of the Halluni construction company
and the Lemon Creek Power and
Mines Company( has all the develop¬
ment work in the Silver Bow basinj
and Salmon creek divisions moving
along smoothly. The number of men!
employed is not large compared with
the greater forces at work with the
Alaska-Juneau and the Alaska-Gastin-
can companies, for the reason that this
stage in the development of the plans
has not yet been reached. The group
of capitalists interested in the work
however, are connected with one of

the greatest mining concerns of the
United States.
Everything is being done in a sys¬

tematic manner and the near future
will bring some wonderful changes, ac-!
cording to the plans that have been
decided upon and are now being car-!

rled out.
At Salmon creek the sawmill has

been erected and is in operation cut¬

ting lumber to be used in the com¬

pany's development work. The com¬

pressor plant has been set up to furn¬

ish power for the machine drills that
will be employed in their mine devel¬

opment in that division.
In the Silver Bow basin active work

has started on the Elmer mine de¬
velopment. The machinery for the
experimental mill has all been hauled
to the ground and is being set up. The
compressor machinery is also on the'
ground and is being placed in position,
it is tbe design of tbe company to con¬

tinue the work on tbe Elmer tunnel
which was started some time ago. A
tunnel will also be driven into the Hal-;
lum group using power from this sainej
station.

FEDERELIST DEFEAT OVERWHELMING
X0(1ALES, Ariz., June 28..Tele-1

grams received through authoritative!
American sources today from Herm-
osillo, Mexico, say that Gen. OJedt,
the Feedral commander, was over-1
whelmingly defeated at Santa itosa
and Ortis, and with remnants of his!

army lie is in flight. He has aban¬
doned his artillery and military train
of 70 cars.

Trops to Guard Americans.
EL PASO, Tex., June 28. -Gen Scott

is investigating the situation here with

the view of placing the American

troops along the border on the north

bank of the Rio Grande in the event

of a battle for the possession of the

City of Juarez. It is expected that a

batle will begin tomorrow or next

day. In ease it does begin, the Amer¬

ican troops wilt be placed in such po¬
sition as best to protect the Ameri¬
can citizens.

LOBBYISTS TRY TO GOLD
BRICK WALL STREET

WASHINGTON, June 28. . Repre¬
sentative A. Mitchell Palmer, of'

Pennsylvania, testifying before the
Senate lobby investigating committee,

yesterday, said that a committee of

mysterious persons have been engaged
in au eft'ort-to gold-brick Wall street

by agreeing for a valuable considera-;
tion to prevent unfavorable Congress¬
ional investigations of the doings of
the Street and concerns that have in-
fluence on the operations of the Street.
These men also agreed to prevent the

government from bringing suits

against large financial intereets on

the country. Mr. Palmer said that
Lewis Cass Ledyard, the eminent New
York lawyer, who is one of the attor¬

neys for the J. P. Morgan estate, was

instrumental in foiling the plot to

get a lot of money out of Wall street1
operators by the committee.

Senate Sends for New Yorkers
WASHINGTON, June 28..The Sen¬

ate investigating committee issued

subpoenas yesterday evening for Lew¬
is Cass Ledyard, the New York law¬

yer, and David Lamar, a Wall street
broker. They are wanted in connec¬

tion with the mysterious committee
referred to by Representative Palmer
in the testimony he gave before the
committee yesterday morning.

o.o.o

MARIPOSA BRINGS
MANY PASSENGERS

The Mariposa arrived from the
South at six o'clock last night with a

capacity passenger list and a full car¬

go of freight for Juneau and points
to the Interior and Westward. The
following passengers were for Juneau:

Mrs.L. V. Graham, Mrs. H. O. Proem-

sted, S. McKinnon, L. V. Graham,
Miss C. M. Lacy, Miss K. O'Neill, Mrs.
E. L. Ridley, Mrs. J. E. Goodyear, Mrs.
P. W. Collins, Mrs. M. Brady, Mrs. A.
W. Rhodes, Miss M. W. Zyland, S. N.

Leslie, Miss E. Shane, Miss E. G. Fos¬
ter, A. E. Light and wife, C. T. Sor-
renson, T. H. Farthington, J. E. knapp,
A. J. Ringstadt, Mrs. J. Wolford, Miss
M. Haslow, J. B. Ledbetter and wife,
Miss Strund, Otho Wenne, Mrs. W. T.

Bradbury, Mrs. S. G. Baxter, J. R.
Willis and wife, L. E. Campion. J. J.

Dalton, B. Coughlin, J. F. Mullen, J.
R. Messersmith, W. D. Gross, P. E.
Green, H. O. Proebstel, H. R. Shep-
ard, E. 0. Gildeau, C. J. Warren, M.
S. Sutton, C. E. Keyes, F. Kohn, J.
K. Anderson, F. W. Bates, W. G. Fen-

Ion, A. J. Bradford, Bent Hunt, Tom

Kelly
o.0.0

A complete line of tobacco Jars and
pipe racks at BURFOF.D'S.

o.o.t

CARD FROM C. GOLDSTEIN
Please take notice that we

ihave no agent or agents in the
field in Juneau or elsewhere sell¬
ing clothes for us. We have one

place of business, and that is at
our store.

CHARLES GOLDSTEIN.
0 0.0

Smoke a Lovera. Tho most popu¬
lar, clear Havs-na cigar. ...

LEWIS SEES ERA
OE GOOD FEELING

.o-o.

BRANDON, \t., June 28..A statue

of Stephen A. Douglus, Chief Justice
of the Illinois Supreme Court, Senator
from Illinois, and Democratic candi¬
date for President against Abraham
Lincoln, who was born here, was un¬

veiled today. Senator James Hamil¬
ton Lewis, of llinois, was the orator

of the occasion. Ho drew a parallel
between the administration of Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson and that of
President James .Monroe, declaring
that the second era of good feeling is

upon the Nation. He said that Pres¬

ident Wilson places the good of peo¬

ple above mere politics.

EAST SUFFERS FROM
ANOTHER HEAT WAVE
CHICAGO, June 28..Another heat

wave has struck the country. Pros¬

trations are reported from all the big
cities of the Mississippi valley and the

Atlantic coast. Twenty persons are

reported as dead of the heat in Chica¬

go, Philadelphia and Milwaukee.
o.o.o

DOLPHIN SAILS WITH
JUNEAU PASSENGERS
.o-o.

SEATTLE, June 28..The Dolphin
sailed last night for Alaska with the

following passengers:
For Juneau: Fred Lefton, J. T.

Smith, Louis McPherson, C. L. Gill.

Mrs. A. Olson, Murray Simon, Mrs. J.

B. Peyser, I. M. Jensen, Lloyd Garra,

Mrs. M. C. Smith, Mrs. P. J. Dormody,
John T. Nesbet, V*. H. Wilhelm, F. L.

Lerson. and seven steerage.
For Douglas.Charles Johnson, H.

Hanson, Miss Ruby Johnson, O. P

Sering and wife, Peter Mitchell and

four steerage.
.o-o.

BILLINGSLEY'S BODY
RECOVERED TODAY

.o-o.

ANNAPOLIS. Mr., June 28. . The

body of Lieut. Billingsley, who waB

killed in an aeroplane accident when
he fell from an altitude of l.GOO feet

into Chesapeake Bay last wekk, was

recovered today.
o.o.o

HART, SCHAFNER
& MARX LEAD

We lead and others . follow. RE¬
MEMBER. HART, SCHAFNER &
MARX set the pace and flx the
STYLES IN READY-MADE CLOTH¬
ING. They have no competitors. We

have the sole agency for this great
house in Juneau and handle their
lines exclusively. Inspect our stock
before buying. We guarantee a per¬
fect fit. A pair of dress shoes or a

hat given with each purchase before
the Fourth of July.

CHARLES GOLDSTEIN.
o.o

Try a Lovera, "Sure to Please." tf

Seattle Chamber's First
Excursion Arrives Here

The Jefferson with the excursion!

party of the Alaska Bureau of the New

Seattle Chamber of Commerce aboard

arrived at Treadwell at seven o'clock

this morning on schedule time. Im¬

mediately after breakfast the majority
of the party debarked and were taken

through the famous Treadwell mines
and the reduction works. The Jeffer¬
son in the meantime slipped over to

the Douglas docks and waited for the
party at that place.
The party has traveled right up to

schedule according to the itinerary as

published in The Emfpre. All are

loud in their praises of the scenes that
have been met thus far on their jour-!
ney and are amazed at the vastness of
the country and the evidences of ap-1
parently inexhaustible resources.

There are one hundred and twenty
in the party with representatives front

many sections of the world, and em-''
bracing those who are potent factors
in the things the world is doing. The

party is in charge of J. U McPherson,
secretary of the Alaska Bureau, of;
the New Seattle Chamber of Com-h
tnerce, and L. B. Peoples is chairman
of the day, for this day in Juneau and
on Douglas island. i

The personnel of the party is made

up as follows: <

Mr. Seth Mann, representing the

President of the United States; Col.
W. P. Richardson, Alaska Road Com¬
mission to join party later; Dr. Al¬

fred 11. Rrooks, U. S. Geological Sur-
vey; Prof. C. C. Georgeson, Depart¬
ment of Agriculture; W. T. Lopp, Bu¬

reau of Education; Mr. and Mrs. Scott,
C. Bone, Seattle Posfylntelligencer;
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Boyce, Chicago'
ledger; Mr. Edgar Allen Forbes, Les-|
lie's Weekly; Mr. J. I). Gortatowsky,
Atlanta Constitution; Mr. E. 11. Ham¬

ilton, Hearst Publications; Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur E. Elting, Albany, N. Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cowles, Boston,
Mass.; Mrs. Ida M. Graham, Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Morehead, Cincin¬
nati; Miss Aline Morehead, Cincin¬
nati; Mr. J. B. Andrews, Denver; Mr.

and Mrs. H. ('. House, Houston; Miss
Minnie Bruce Robertson, Houston;
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Waller, Kewanee,
111.; Miss Ruby Waller, Miss Olga Wal-1
ler, Mr. Harold Waller, Mr. Eldgs Wal¬

ler, Kewanee, 111.; Mrs. Cora Hether-
ington, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Meeker, Los Angeles, Miss Ruth
Walker, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. L.

M. Davis, New York City; Mr. J. P.!
du Coudray, Paris, France; Mr. Ar-i
thur M. Collins, Philadelphia; Dr.
Robert B. Haynes, Philadelphia; Mr.

Marshall Scull, Philadelphia; Mr. eKn-j
nedy T, Friend, Pittsburgh; Mr. and!
Mrs. Robert P. van de Velde, Bel-

gium; Mrs. I). G. Miller, Denver; Mrs.)
R. W. Meeker, Los Angeles.
The following members of the party

are from Seattle: Mr. Ira A. Benton,
Mr. eGorge A. Bettes, Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Boyer, Mr. E. B. Burwell, Mr. Fred
W. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clapp,!
Mr. Ashel Curtis, Dr. L. R. Dawson,'

Mr. A. H. Devers, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Edwards, Mrs. Walter S. Fulton, Mr.

C. C. Filson, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Goetz, Mrs. A. J. Ghlgllone, Mr. und
Mrs. A. F. Ghlgllone, Mr. and Mrs. A.

II. ilanibacb, Miss Minnie Hambach,
Mr .and Mrs. Will 11. llanna. Mr. J.
It. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kilworth, Mr. und
Mrs. C. 11. Lane, Mr. Merl LeVoy,
Judge and Mrs. Kenneth Mackintosh.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDermott, Mr.
Donald McIJermott, Mr. Arthur Nord-
lioU, Mr. C. I.. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
W. U. Nettleton, Mr. and Mrs. S. Nor-
inlle, Mr. P. S. Norton, Mr. and Mrs.

L. B. Peoples, Mr. Percy J. Perry, Mrs.
11. M. Kamey, Mr. 11. M. Kautey, jr.,
Mr. 11. Keppert, Miss Nellie Hubs-
ell, Mr. F. X. Schrciner, Miss Eleanor
Scbreiner, Mr. and Mrs. 11. A. Schroed-
er, Mr. O. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. (J.
K. Sturtevant, Miss George Toug, Mr.
George T. S. White, Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Wittwer, Mr. W. H. Vandell, Miss
Ituth Sturtevant, Mr. llarold Hart-
man, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sawyer, Mr.
Hen Bishop Palmer, K. 11. Stretch, as

sitant recretary of the Alaska Bureau.
The Jefferson landed at the City

dock in Juneau precisely on the miu-
ute- 12:30 Juneau time. The High
School bund hud asembled and it dis
coursed lively airs while the excur-

sionists were deoarKing. iiovernur j.

F. A. Strong, Mayor ('. \V. Carter,
President Heck of the Juneau Com¬
mercial Club, and many businea and

professional men on the reception com¬

mittee were at the dock to welcome
the distinguished party. The party
immediately formed into line and
marched out to the Governor's House
for the purpose of paving tbeir re¬

spects to Governor and Mrs. Strong.
Tills afternoon parties were takeu

by launch and ferry service to both

Sheep creek and Salmon creek where

the Alaska-Gastineau company's ex¬

tensive development work is in prog¬
ress and other parties were taken up
Silver Bow basin where the best
known mines are being developed.
Here they came in contact with the
work on the Elmer, the Alaska-Juneau
and the Perseverance mines. Other
members of the party spent the time
looking around town. The work going
on at the mill cite of the Alaska Ju¬
neau 011 lower Franklin street was In¬

spected and various small parties vis¬

ited the Auk Indian village.
The Jefferson will Ic-ave Juneau

about midnight conveying the parly
to Skagway. From Skagway they
travel over the White Pass & Yukon
route to Dawson and then embark for
Fairbanks. They leave Fairbanks and
descend the Tanaita to the Yukon
once more enroute to Nome. Leaving
Nome they come out through Bering
Sea visiting the Pribloff seal islands
and pass through the straits to the Pa¬
cific. They enter the great Alaskan

gulf and pass along to the Westward
cities of Kodiak. Seward, Valdoz, Cor¬
dova and hack home once more, com¬

pleting a journey of 8.594 miles.

CANADA MAY DEPORT
JACK JOHNSON

MONTREAL, June 28..In case Jack
Johnson should attempt to remain In
Canada he will be deported to the
United States as an undesirable immi¬
grant. The government authorities
[yesterday afternoon ordered his ar-j
r«*t pending charges of this character
in case it should become evident that

he contemplated remaining here. The
order was made at the request of Sec¬

retary of State William J. Bryan, of

the United States.
The crime for which Johnson was

convicted is not extraditable, hence

the only manner the United States

could gain jurisdiction over him is

for Canada to return him to that

country through the Canadian immi¬

gration laws.

Jack Johnson Safe for Time.
WASHINGTON, June 28. . It ap¬

pears that Jack Johnson can neither
be extradited or deported by Canada.
It is reported that he Is traveling In

that country on a tourist's ticket, and
Canada's law does not provide ofr the

exclusion from the country of trans¬

ient aliens,

Canada is After Fighter.
OTATWA, June 28..If Jack John¬

son does not at once prove that he
holds a through ticket to France or St.

Petersburg he will be sent back to

Chicago by the authorities. If he
holds a through ticket he will be re¬

quired to use it at once to avoid de¬
portation.

o.c.o
SCANDINAVIAN GROCERY.Opp.

[City dock; Just opened; fresh stock.

Prominent Edmonton
Citizens Drown

EDMONTON, June 28. . A launch

capsized here yesterday drowning K.

C. Hooper, manager of Marshall Wells

Company; .Mrs. It. C. Hooper, Earl C.
Meredith, superintendent of the same

company; Mrs. Earl C. Meredith, Mrs.

Case, wife of Everett Case, manager
of the Imperial Bank of this city, and
Robert Palton.

o.o.o

PRESIDENT SELECTS
COURT OFFICIALS

WASHINGTON, June 28.President
Woodrow Wilson yesterday appoint¬
ed M. T. Howling United States Dis¬
trict Judge, and Thomas E. Hayden
United States District Attorney for
the Northern District of California.
Matt Sullivan has been appointed

special prosecutor in the Dlggs- Cam-

ihetti and the Western Fuel Company
cases.

1 o.o.o

BALL AT ELKS' HALL
IN HONOR OF GUESTS

The entertainment of the Alaska Bu¬
reau excursionists will conclude with
a bul ltonight in Elko' hall uuder the

auspices of the Juneau Commercial
Club. Citizens generally wll Iturn out

and help to make it a success.

,
0 0 0

Plunkett's new launch "Lue" for
charter. Leave orders at Burford'a
Heidelberg cigar stand. t-If-lm.

o.o.o
Waffles all day at "U and I" Lunch

Room. *t


